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 This paper proposes metamaterial (MTM) inspired frequency reconfigurable 
antenna based on thecircular electric field coupled (ELC) resonator. It is 
composed of circular shape ELC resonator with the radius size of 7 mm. By 
inserting two switches between the gaps at both side of the circular ELC 
resonator, it is possible to switch ON or OFF the unit cell. The antenna has 
been simulated using CST Microwave Studio software tool. The simulation 
result shows that the proposed antenna is capable of reconfiguring between 
two different frequencies which are2.18 GHz and 2.64 GHz. The simulated 
bandwidth at -10 dB is 4.12 % at resonance frequency of 2.18 GHz and 8.7% 
at 2.64 GHz. 
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An antenna that possesses the ability to modify its characteristics, such as operating frequency, 
polarization or radiation pattern, in real time condition is referred to as a reconfigurable antenna. The 
Reconfigurable antenna can be simply used to reduce the number of antenna necessary for intended system 
function, but they can also be designed to serve much more complex roles. In addition, reconfigurable 
antenna can be a cheaper alternative to traditional adaptive arrays or they can be incorporated into adaptive 
arrays to improve their performance by providing additional degrees of freedom [1]. MTM concept was first 
conceived by Veslago in 1968 [2]. He revealed the existence of material having both negative permeability 
and permittivity over a given frequency range.MTM inspired antenna offers a reduction in size because they 
show anti-parallel phase and group velocities, phase constant is negative and others [3]. The antenna is 
fundamentally loaded with MTM configuration such as split ring resonator (SRR) complimentary split ring 
resonator (CSRR) to get dual-band/wideband characteristics with compact size. Resonant structures are the 
main building block of metamaterials (MTMs) with unusual electromagnetic constitutive parameters [4],[5]. 
Authors in [6] reviewing the latest advances in reconfigurable metamaterial engineering from the 
methodological perspective.The choice of the physical mechanism that enables reconfigurability in MTM 
enhanced devices has a fundamental importance in their design process since it directly impacts the 
achievable performance, the cost, the fabrication complexity, the scalability, and the flexibility of the 
resulting architecture.The idea of reconfigurable MTM antenna is supported bystudy in [7], which a printed 
monopole is loaded with a single unit cell of an NRI-TL. As a result of this loading, another band is added to 
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the antenna.In this paper, circular ELC resonator is used as an antenna and copper strips are use as switches. 
This reconfigurable MTM inspired antenna can add another frequency band by switching the switch that 
embedded between the gaps at both sides of the circular ELC resonator 
 
 
2. RESEARCH METHOD 
2.1. Metamaterial Unit Cell  
The circular shape ELC resonator unit cell is designed on an FR4 substrate with the dielectric 
constant of 4.5, the thickness of 1.6 mm and loss tangent of 0.019. Figure 1(a) shows a schematic view of the 
proposed MTM unit cell named as circular ELC resonator with the radius size of 7mm.The unit cell is 
designed to have a shared inductive stub at the center, with two capacitive gaps at both sides. Specifically, 
the unit cell can be modeled by theinductor and a capacitor, therefore forming an LC resonant circuit. The 
resonance frequency depends largely on the LC element [8]. Figure 1(b) shows the equivalent circuit for the 
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Figure 1. (a) circular ELC resonator (b) Equivalent circuit 
 
 
The proposed unit cell structure is simulated in CST microwave Studio. Usually, a resonant 
structure is simulated by setting Perfect Electric-boundary Condition (PEC) on the y-axis, Perfect Magnetic-
boundary Condition (PMC) on the z-axis and open boundary condition on the x-axis where the 
electromagnetic wave is excited. The simulated S-parameter (S11 and S21) are used in Nicholson-Ross-Weir 
techniques (NRW) to extract the effective permittivity and permeability. The equation used for calculating 
permittivity and permeability using NRW [9] approach given below. 
The complex S-parameters from the CST software are exported to Mathcad for analysis as follows: 
 
𝑉1 = 𝑆21 + 𝑆11 (1) 
 















where S11and S21are complex S-parameters andω = 2πf, c, and dare the angular frequency, thespeed of light 
and thickness of the substrate respectively. The refractive index (n) and wave impedance in term of S-


















2  (6) 
 
Alternatively, the effective permittivity (𝜀𝑒𝑓𝑓) and permeability (𝜇𝑒𝑓𝑓) can retrieved in terms of 
wave impedance (Z) and refractive index (n) as follows: 
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𝜇𝑒𝑓𝑓 = 𝑛 ∗ 𝑍 (8) 
 
According to the result of Figure 2, it can be seen that the effective permittivity (ɛ) is negative and 
spans from 2.12 GHz to 2.85 GHz. The result also shows that the circular ELC resonator is dominated by the 
electric response. So this MTM also known as epsilon negative material because of having permittivity as 





Figure 2. Real Permittivity and Permeability of circular ELC resonator 
 
 
2.2. Antenna Design 
The proposed MTM inspired frequency reconfigurable antenna is designed onFR4 substrate with the 
dielectric constant of 4.5, the thickness of 1.6 mm and loss tangent of 0.019. The overall antenna size is 
25mm x 30mm x 1.6mm. The geometrical structure of proposed antenna is described in Figure 3(a) while the 
fabricated antenna shows in Figure 3(b). It comprises of CPW feed and circular ELC resonator.All the 
antenna dimensions are tabulated in Table 1. Figure 4 shows the two switches(D1 and D2) are embedded 




(a)    (b) 
 
Figure 3. (a)Configuration of the proposed antenna (b) Fabricated antenna 
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Figure 4. Antenna with the switches 
 
 
3. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
The antenna has been simulated using CST Microwave Studio software tool. It is based on finite 
difference time-domain (FDTD) method fornumerical analysis. Due to fast calculation and memory efficient 
usage coupled with accurate and fast results delivery, time domain solver is used for the simulation. Figure 5 
gives two(2) different antenna operating modes corresponding to the different switch configurations. 
When both of the switches are switched OFF, the circular ELC resonator is activated and the 
antenna is resonating at 2.18 GHz. Both of the switches can’t be switch ON togetheratthe same time. It is 
because the antenna will not act as MTM antenna if both of the switchesare ON. When the switch D1 is 
switched OFF and switch D2 is switched ON, the antenna resonating at 2.64 GHz. When the switch D2is 
switched OFF and switch D1 is switched ON, the antenna resonates at the same frequency.The simulated 
bandwidth at -10 dB is 4.12 % at the resonance frequency of 2.18 GHz and 8.7% at 2.64 GHz. There is 4.6% 



















Figure 5. Reflection coefficient 











































Simulation (D1 OFF&D2 ON)
Measurement (D1 OFF&D2 ON)
Simulation (D1 ON& D2 OFF)
Measurement (D1 ON& D2 OFF) 
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Table 2. Switch configurations 
D1 D2 Resonant Frequency (GHz) Bandwidth (%) 
OFF OFF 2.18 4.12 
OFF ON 2.64 8.17 
ON OFF 2.64 8.17 
 
 
The radiation pattern is a graphical representation of the radiation properties of an antenna and it is 
determined in the far field region. From the radiation pattern, other parameters such as radiation intensity, 
field strength, polarization, and directivity can be determined. Figure 6 shows the simulated radiation pattern 
at different switch configuration for both E and H-planes. An omnidirectional pattern is obtained in the E-








































Figure 6. Simulated radiation pattern. (a) Switch D1 and D2 OFF (b) Switch D1 OFF and D2 ON c) Switch 




A frequencyreconfigurable epsilon negative MTM antenna based on the circular shape electrically 
coupled resonator has been presented. The proposed antenna is capable of reconfiguring between two 
different frequencies which are 2.18 GHz and 2.64 GHz. While the bandwidth at -10 dB is 4.12 % at 
resonance frequency of 2.18 GHz and 8.7% at 2.64 GHz 
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